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THE CHRISTIAN WAT TO K1LI. 
ENEMY.

That min will be the deetk of me yet,” 
said Paul Levering. He looked worried out, 
not angry.”

Thee means Dirk Hardy ?”
" Yes.”
•• What has he been doing to thee now ?” 

asked the questioner, a friend named Isaac 
Martin, a neighbor.

'• He’s always doing something, friend Mar
tin. Scarcely a day passes that I don’t have a 
complaint of him. Yesterday one ot the boys 
came and told me he saw him throw a stone at 
my new Durham cow, and strike her on the 
back.”

" That’s very bad, friend Levering. Does 
thee know why he did this ? Was thy Durham 
trespassing on his grounds ?”

•• No, she was only looking over the fence,
He has a spite against me and mine, and does 
all he can to injure me. You know die fim 
Bartlett pear-tree, that stands in the eeraer o ’ 
my lot, adjoining his property."

“ Yes.”
• •Two large limbs, full of truit, stretched 

over on his side. You would hardly believe 
it, but it is true^ I was out there, just now, 
and discovered that he had sawed off these two 
large limbs that hung over on his side. They 
lay down upon the ground, and his pigs were 
eating their fruit.” ' v ■ * f i

“ Why is Dick so spitefol to thee, friend 
Levering? He doesn't annoy me. What has 
thee done to him ?’’ ? '

•• Nothing of any consequence.”
“ Thee must have done something, try and 

remember.
“ I know what first put him out ; I kicked an 

ugly dog of his once. The beast, half starved 
at home, I suppose, was all the while prowling 
about here, and snatched up every thing that 
came in his way. One day I came upon him 
suddenly, and gave him a tremendous kick that 
sent him howling through the gate. Unfortu- 
uately, as it has turned out, the dog’s master 
happened to be passing along the road. The 
way be swore at me was dreadtul. I never 
ssw a more vindictive face. The next morn
ing, a splendid Newfoundland, that I had rais
ed from a pup, met me shivering at the door, 
with his tail cut off. I don’t know when I have 
felt so bsdly. Poor fellow ! his piteous look 
haunts me now. I had no proof against Dick, 
but have never doubted as to his agency in the 
matter. In my griel and indignation 1 shot the 
dog, and so put him out of my sight.”

“ Thee was hasty in that, friend Levering, 
said the Quaker,

Perhaps I was, though I have never regret
ted the act. I met Dick a few days afterwards 
The grin of satisfaction on his lace I accepted 
as an acknowledgement of his mean and cruel 
revenge. Within a week afterwards one of my 
cows had a bom knocked off.

•• What did thee do ?”
“ I went to Dick Hardy, and gave him a 

piece of my mind.”
“ That is, thee scolded and called him hard 

names, and threatened.”
“ Yes, just so, friend Martin.”
‘ * Did any good come of it ?”
“ About as much good as though 1 had 

whistled to the wind.”
•• How has it been since !”
‘1 No change for the better ; it grows if any 

thing, worse and worse ; Dick never gets weary 
of annoying me."

“ Has thee ever tried the law with him 
friend Levering ? The law should protect 
thee.”

“ O, res, I’ve tried the law. Once he ran 
bis heavy waggon against my carriage, pur
posely, and upset me in the road. I made 
narrow escape with my life. The carriage was 
so badly broken that it cost me fifty dollars for 
repairs. A neighbor saw the whole thing and 
said it was plainly intended by Dick. So I sent 
him the carriage maker’s bill, at which he got 
into a towering passion. Then I threatened 
him with persecution, and be laughed in my face 
malignantly. I felt that the time had come to 
act decisively, and sued him, relying on the 
evidence of my neighbor. He was afraid ot 
Dick, and so worked bis testimony that the ju 
ry saw only an accident instead of a purpose to 
injure. After that Dick Hardy was worse than 
ever. He took an evil delight in annoying and 
injuring me. I am satisfied that in more than 
one instance he left gaps in his tences, in order 
to entice my cattle into his fields, that he might 
set his dogs on them and hurt them with stones 
It is more than a child of mine dares to cross 
his premises. Only last week he tried to put 
his dog on my little Florence, who strayed into 
one of his fields, after buttercups. The dog 
was less cruel than the master, or she would 
have been tom by his teeth, instead of only be 
ing frightened by his hark.”

“ It is a hard case, truly, friend Levering 
Our neighbor Hardy seems possessed of an 
evil spirit."

“ The spirit of the devil," was answered with 
feeling.

“ He is thy enemy assuredly ; and if thee 
doesn't get rid of him, will do thee great harm 
Thee must, if thee would dwell in safety, friend 
Levering.”

The Quaker’s face growing very serious he 
spoke in a lowered voice, and bent towards his 
neighbor in a confidential manner :

" Thee must put him out of thee way 
“ Friend Martin !" the surprise ot Paul was 

unfeigned.
The countenance af Layering grew dark with 

astonishmeut.
Kill him !" he ejaculated.*

"Ill thee doesn't kill him he’ll certainly kill 
thee, one of these days, friend Levering. And 
thee knows where it is said about self-preserv 
t.on being the first law ol nature."

“ And get bung ?"
“ I don’t think they’ll hang thee,” coolly re 

turned the Quaker. “ Thee can go over to his 
place and get him all by thyself. Or thee can 
meet him in some bye-road. Nobody need sec 
thee, and when he is dead, I think people will 
be more glad than sorry.”

“ Do you think I’m no better than a murder
er? I, Paul Levering, stain my hands with
blood r

Who said anything about -taming thy 
binds with bloodThe Quaker said mildly. 

•’ Why, you.”
“ Thee’s mistaken. 1 never used the word 

blood."
“ But you meant it. You suggested mur

der.” I
’•No, friend Levering, I advised thee to kill 

thy enemy, lest some day be should kill thee.”
7*. I=“'t killing murder, -4 should like to 

know ? demanded Levering.
’• There are more ways than one to kill an 

enemy said the Quaker. “ I’ve killed a good 
many in my time and no stain of blood can be 
found on my garments. My way of killing en
emies is to make them my triends. Kill neigh
bor Hardy with kindness, and the’ll have no 
more trouble with him.”

iU^rm ■-> tf*-"** ’*•' •'

A sudden light gleamed over Mr. Levering’* 
face, as if a cloud had passed.

“ A new way to kill people.”
•• The surest wav to kill enemies, as tbee’ll 

find, it thee’ll try."
Let me see, how shall we go about it ?" 

said PanlJLevering,taken at once with the idea.
“ If thee has the will, Iriend Levering, it will 

not be long bofore thee finds the way."
And so it proved. Not two hours afterwards, 

as Mr. Levering was driving into the village, 
be found Dick Hardy with a stalled cartload of 
stone. He was whipping his horse, and swear
ing at him passionately ; but to no purpose 
The cart-wheels were buried half way to the 
axle, in stiff mud, and defied the strength of 
one horse to move them. On seeing Mr. Lev
ering. Dick stopped pulling and swearing, and, 
getting on the cart, commenced pitching the 
stone off into the middle of the road.

•• Hold on a bit, iriend Hardy,” said Mr. 
Levering, io a pleasant voice, as he dismounted 
and commenced unhitching his horse. But Dick

Henry withdrew, feeling greatly provoked
and ashamed. Whether this incident will 
have the effect of opening his eyes, to his 
selfishness, I do not knew, but it is to be 
hoped that ft may ; for otherwise I fear that ia 
spite of his punctual attendance on church and 
his excellent Sunday-school lessons, the true 
spirit of Christ will have little part in his soul. 
—Child's World.

Jgriraltart.
PLEASANT WORK.

Let us come down to particulars. The work 
of haying can be made especially pi

1. By brginning early. There is a joy in 
working when your labor produces the best and 
highest results. There is a comfort in cutting 
fresh grass and curing ft for your cows—in such 
a way as will bring for them the most satisfac
tion and the most good—that is never found in
mowing dead-ripe stalks that they would not 

pretended not to hear him, and kept on picth- touch wben gree„| only will to prevent 
ing out the stone. “ Hold on, I say. and don’t 9tarvation wbeo gathered into the bam. Be 
give youmlf all that trouble,” added Mr. Lev- ,jd„ y(m lre driTen by your work-perplex 
•ring, speaking in a louder voice, but in kind | gd „ t0 whicb field to cut firat, when all are 
and cheerful tones. “ Two horses are better

AUGUST, 1S70.
Tuit Quarter, 4th day, 4h. 37m. morning 
Full Mooe, lllh day, 4h- 59m. morning 
Last Quarter, 13* day, 3b. 36m. morning. 
New Mow, 36th day. !h. 11m. afternoon

i than one. With Charley’s help we’U soon have 
* the wheels on the solid ground again.

Understanding now what was meant, Dick’s 
hand fell almost nerveless by his side 

There,” slid Levering, as he put his horse in 
front of Dick’s, and made the trace fast. “ One

waiting and wasting—all the delights of the sea
son vanish.

2. Plan beforehand. Each day's work 
should have the distinctness of a campaign in 
the director's mind when the morning comes. 
It is generally best to settle the prominent

‘T ““ T"” ,TV:r ‘n-V ZZ I point, the night before, and which once deci-pull and the thing is done !’’ before Dick could Jpun au * ded upon, all vacillation or change is for the
get down from the cart it was out of the mud- r
bole, and without saying a word more, Levering wor8e 
unfastened his horse from the front of Dick’s Tneiet upon promptness. Make each man do 
H^.1 sad hitching up again rode on. his work in time specied, and at the time speci-

On the next dsy Mr. Levering saw Dick hed. An hour’s delay will sometimes disar- 
Hardy in the act of strengthening a piece of range a whole week. It is like a battaUion in 
weak fence through which Levering'» cattle had an army failing to put in an appearance when 
broken once or twice, thus removing temptati- ordered 
on, and saving the animals from being beaten 4. Never leave till to-morrow what can be 
and set on by dogs. \ done to-day. If you have an hour at night,

Thee's given him a had wound, friend grind the scythes then, and do not wait 
Levering,” said the Quaker, on getting Infor-1 till morning. If you have a load of hay in 
mation of the two incidents just mentioned, I the wagon at six o'clock in the afternoon, pitch 
and it will be thy own fault if thou doesn’t kilj it off then, and not wait till the morrow. If 
him.” there is a cloudy day, mow uneven places with

Not long afterwards, in the face of an ap- la scythe, and not wait till sunshine—you will 
preaching storm, and while Dick Hardy was be needed elsewhere then ; and thus in every 
hurrying to get in some clover hay, his waggon department keeping yourself master ol the sit- 
broke down. Mr. Levering, who saw from one uation—driving the work instead of the work 
of his fields, the incident, and what loss it might driving you
occasion, hitched up his own wagon, and sent By so doing the pleasure that naturally comes 
ft over to Dick’s assistance. With a storm Lf jhe „elson and of the business will be 
coming on that might last for days, and ruin doubled, and instead ot discomfort and distrac- 
two or three tons of hay, Dick could not decline tion tbere will ^ J0y 0f whlt you are doing 
the offer though it went against the grain for| and in whatyou do.—Hearth and Home 
him to accept a favor from the man he had ha
ted lor years and injured in ao maov ways. . ^ , ,

Oh the following morning. Mr. Levering had Urow.no Onion SET«.-On,on, from seed 
a virit from Dick Hardv. It was raining fast. are * very uncertain crop in many localities 

I’ve come." said Dick, stammering and con- and 3oils The onion-maggot will often de,-
fused and looking down on the ground instead tro7 the cr0P if ,own earl-v" or io time t0 have 
of into Mr Levering', lace, "to p.v vou for Ithe onion- lome to maturity, and aome other 
the use of your team yesterday, in getting in .y.tem has to, b,'adoptedI for producing this 
mv hay. I should have lost it if vou hadn’t vegetable. IN e have tned the following plan 
sent vour wagon, and it’s onlv right that I Wlth £ooJ «uccess, and believe that it will give 
should pay you for the use of it.' veT Kood re,ulta almost anywhere. Prepare

I should be very sorry, answered Paul |1 P>«ce of good soil by thorough ploughing aud 

Levering, cheerily, ” if I couldn’t do a neigh
borly turn without pay. You were right wel
come, friend Hardy, to the waggon. I am more 
than paid io knowing that you saved that nice 
field of clover. How much did you get ?"

About three ton. But Mr. Levering, I 
must—’’

Not a word, it you don’t want to offend 
me," interrupted Levering. •' I trust there is 
not e man around here who wouldn’t do as much 
for a neighbor in time of need. Still, if you 
feel embarrassed—if you don't wish to stand 
my debtor—pay me io good will."

Dick Hardy raised hia eyes slowly and look-

Thi Tint».—The column ot the Moon’s South 
ing give» the time of high water at Parrs boro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Trnro.

High water et Pictou and Cape Tormentine 
hours and 30 minutée Inter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St John’» 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob tub lexoth or the hat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
inbtract the time of rising.

Fom the lexoth or the xioHT.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 13 hours, and to the 
remainder ndd the time of rising next morning.

■tegrl SUN. MOON. —tt.frià*
Ueiwk.| Rises. 1 Sets. Riaee.1

ii Halifax

n*. i 4 51 7 *0 | 9 33 3 47_l 10 11 10 17
2 Tu. 4 58 7 19 0 45 4 37 0 29 Il 1
3 W 4 M 7 18 1 1 58 5 88 10 58 Il 47
4 Th. 4 54 7 17 Al 13 e « Il sol more.
5F.
6 Sa.

4 55
4 57

7 15
7 14

2 24
3 35

7 15 h
8 11 0 6

0 SS
1 87

?8U. 4 58 7 13 4 42 9 9 0 47 2 50
SM. 4 58 7 U S 42 10 7 ! 1 86 4 5
$ Tu. 5 1 7 10 6 33 Il 3 2 32 S 21

10W. 5 2 7 8 7 16 Il 56 3 S3 6 24
11 Th. 5 3 7 7 7 51 room. 4 36 7 17
12 Fr. 5 4 7 6 8 21 0 47 5 43 8 1
13 Sa. 5 5 7 4 8 47 t 35 6 48 8 42
14 SU. 5 fi 7 3 9 12 2 19 7 41 9 17
15 M. 5 7 7 1 9 35 3 3 8 54 9 53
16 Tu. 5 8 6 59 9 58 3 *4 9 53 10 27
17 W. 5 10 6 58 10 23 4 26 10 53 11 2
18 Th. 5 11 6 56 10 53 5 8 Il 53 11 36
18 F. 5 12 6 54 11 23 5 53 A 53 A 14
20 8a 5 13 6 53 morn. 6 39 l 54 0 57
21 SU. 5 14 6 SI 0 1 7 27 2 54 2 1
*2|M ! 5 15 6 50 0 44 8 18 3 52 3 13
23:Tu. 5 16 6 48 1 36 9 11 « 46 4 32
24'W 5 16 6 46 2 38 10 8 s sa 5 40
25|Th. . 5 19 6 45 3 41 Il 0 6 18 6-33
26 Fr. 1 5 20 6 43 4 52 11 55 6 58 7 18
27 Sa- 5 21 6 41 6 4 A 48 7 31 8 0
28;SU. 5 22 6 40 7 18 1 40 s a 8 37
29 M. 5 23 6 38 8 32 2 32 8 3' 9 17
30'Tu. 5 84 ! 6 36 9 47 3 24 9 9 59
3l|W. 5 26 ! 6 34 111 2 4 17 9 31 10 41

UNION MUTUAL

Life lii8uruiiceCom|miiy,of Maine.

No Slock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

HKNRT CROCKER, Pres id-nt ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secret» rv ;
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P E Island, and Newfoundland.

Assetts Januart 1st 1870 ---- - . .. $4,411,380.5.1
Liabiliities inclusive of Reinsnraoce Fund - - - - - - 3,467,400.00
Surplus Returnable to Policy Holders in Dividende ..... 913,060.56
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1669, ...................................................- 382,508.55

SEWING
KOW OFFERED TO TUB TTILIC

Lockman Family Shuttle SewSk 
Machine. ^

1T| 18 SIMPLE INi DESIGN, ELKOAN LLt 
FINISHED AND DURABLE

RBFBR THVOB
Halifax, N.S—Hon Charles Tapper. C B. Hon J McCully, Jsmrs H Thome, Esq, F W Fish 

wick, K.q,
St. Johx, N. B.—Hon A. McL. Feel.y, Zcbadee Ring, F»q, James Harris, Beq, Thee Hathaway 

bsq, Jeremiah datrisoo, Esq., Messrs J Prichard A Sin.

The Interest earned by the t’ompany ia 1869 was nearly 33 1-3 per c-nt more than sufficient to pay 
all Us tosses for it# aame period

lie ratio lor claim i and es penses to income is on the lowest grade.
gyProof of Lose submitted to the undersigned will be lorwnrded, and the Less paid without etpeos 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

THOMAS 4. TEMPLE, St John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nove Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New* 

W. H. BBLDISG, General Solicitor. Aug. 4,1870- tcundland.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax- 
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an 

nouncmg that he received, by the last stesmer 
from England, two ca-es containing 806 copie» of 
this most excellent volume of Christine Biogra
phy nod that, hi eons quence ot a special errante- 
ment with the puhli-bcr, lie ia allowtd to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price,sit gle copr 91.25 Dozen Copite, 
$12.66. One hundred copie», 6l< 0.0<l.

Frrm a down to a hundred copies should he pit 
into immediate circulation on every Circuit in the 
c onference ; the effect wonld be, we are very sure, 
a speedy percep'ible elevation of the apiriiual tone 
throughout the whole cornexion.

H.litas, March let, 1870.

WoodilVs Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without phyeic They are pa’sta

ble, and are eagevly taken by children, thereby 
poesessing every advantage over the vermifuge» 
now In use, which are so naueeoua and trouble 
aome to administer to children. They are war

MOITBY, MONEY.
It you would have good value for your money buy 

your

BOOTS AND SHOES
F10M

A- J-RICKARDS & CO-
THEY have completed their Fall purchases, and 

are now proper.d io otier the beat assorted 
oek in the trade.
In Ladies' wear we have—
Kid, Goat and Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic aide Boots, single and double sole».
Cashmere and r'atineita Boon,

Serge Bools, Io Bnttoo, Bslmor-1 and Congtefs, 
White Jean, Kid end Satinette Evening Boot., 
Heavy Leather and Goal Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippera in the latest style», comprising—Sntin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent

A superior tot of Felt and Cloth Goode, flannel 
lined, single and double sole, plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral aad Skating Boots 
Drees Boots, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slipper».
Boy’s, Youth's, Mis-ee and Childrens Boots, Shoe» 

end Slippers for winter wear,
100 cates Felt and Rebber Overshoes.
oy Country bayer» will save to per oeet by 

pnrehaaing their 8»ock at 'he
BRITISH SHOE STORE,

nov 17 GaAXTiLLE Stbikt

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON

The T ockman Mechine is dialing u-hed os it 
once the most perl rely simple in construction md 
at the same time the most easilv managed me 
leas liable to get out of order. Ita greet i 
city, durability and cheapness must i 
to eeery one in want ol a good

Price i

harrowing, and if not rich, make it so with the 
best materials at hand. In July or first of 
August, sow the onion seed in drills, and culti
vate the same as though sown in early spring. 
When the onions are as large as small marbles, 
pass a roller over the tops and break them 
down ; about a week after, pull up the onions 
and spread them out where they will dry. II 
the weather is hot a shady place must be se
lected, or the bulbs will be softened *nd ruined 
by the sun. When dry, cut off the wilted tops, 
and put away the bulbs in a dry, cool place, 
and next spring plant the same as top onions. 
These little onions will grow rapidly, and pro-

ed in a strange, wondering wav 'a'," ' Mr'ÜTe'r-1 du“ bulb‘ '0D8 ™OTe. * CT°P c‘n **
said. •• Shall we not be friend, ?” Mr. Le- | «rown from **ed’ ^,,des *L°ldm« ‘^attack,

mg,
vering reached out his hand. Hardy grasped 
It with a quick short grip, and then, as if to hide 
his feelings that were becoming too strong, 
dropped it and went off hastily.

“ Thee’s killed him ?” said the Quaker, on 
his next meeting with Levering, “ thy enemy 
is dead ?"

Slain by kmduess,” answered Paul Lever
ing which you supplied ”

No, thee took it from God’s armory, where 
all men may equip themselves without charge I tTeea 
and become invincible," replied the Quaker. tbejr 

Ami 1 trust, for thy peace and safety, thee 
w ill never use any other weapons in fighting 
with thy neighbors. They are sure to kill.”—
T. S. Arthur.

of the onion fly. Try it.—Hearth <t Home.

THE STREET CAR.

Henry James was a hoy very anxious to rise 
in the world. He was very industrious and 
honest, rather because he understood the value 
of a good character, than from any sense ol 
the beauty of truth, honor and uprightness. 
He attended a night school and learned hie 
lessons well, because he knew be could make 
better wages with an education than without it. 
He laid up money in the savings bank, and be 
never spent a penny foolishly. He went to 
church and Sunday-school, because he thought 
the friends he should make there would be ol 
use to him in after life. He had a great deal 
ot worldly wisdom ; and in the course of a year 
he won a great deal of praise and respect from 
from his teachers and acquaintances, and had

How to Hive Bees.—When honey bees 
swarm they will cluster in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred, if trees or suitable shrubs be 
oear the apiary, without the ringing of bells or 
rattling of tin pans. But if a swarm has sent 
out scouts previous to swarming, and has se
lected a hollow tree in the woods to go to, 
they arc often inclined to go direct to such 

without clustering, and in such cases 
flight may be arrested sometimes by 

making such a din, by the rattling ol tin pans 
or ringing of bells, that the bum of the queen 
is lost, wben the bees will descend and cluster 
immediately. If water be thrown among them 
to fall upon them like rain, which may be done 
when their flight is slow, that will cause them 
to alight. So will the report of a gun fired 
near them.

Bees generally remain m the cluster from 
one to twenty-four hours. Indeed, if not 
hived, they will sometimes remain and die 
where they cluster, dwindling away by degrees ; 
consequently it is best to have hives ready, and 
hive them as soon after swarming as possible ; 
and they may be carried immediately to the 
stand where they are to remain for the season, 
or they may be left till evening, and then re
moved. It does not make much or any differ
ence, which way is adopted.—Rural American.

ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d-gree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; ao simple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powders, Be.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicine», and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, aud

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agente.

which ao often prove injurions to children. They 
ere prepared without rogstd to economy and eon- 
lain the purest end best vegetable Medicine- 
known. Worms cause nearly ell the ille that 
children are subject to. and the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bat with very little attention, tbe mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms ol

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following i • pale and occesionally Unshed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding noee ; headache, slim andy 
turned tongue, fool breath ; variable, andsotne-, 
times elmoat voracious appetite ; vomiting cos 
tivrne-a, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; hot wbenver tbe above me noticed 
In children the cause invariably is worms, and the
meed,----- WOODILL’B WORM LOZRNGES.
A cure is certain in every case when n faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificat! s frem prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally W e 
however prefer to offer them on tlteir own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who nee them 
they will give entire aatii'action.

They can be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should tbe one you 
deal with not bnve them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, flee of postage. Made only by 

• FRED B. WOODILL,
(lata Woodilt Broe.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, 11. S

Absorbents.—An empty barn-yard at this 
season is the sign of a slack farmer. He has 

no small pride in his own energy and industry I cleaned out his styes, yards, and the barn cel 
and shrewdness. But with all his wisdom there **r, and the planting is all finished. Weeks or
were some things which Henry did not under
stand ; and one was the value of courtesy aud 
the beauty o- unselfishness.

Once, as be was going along the street a ra
ther poorly dressed old lady was trying to 
catch the street car which was just before her ; 
but she could not make the driver stop. It ne
ver occurred to Henry, as he walked beside 
her, that he might run on and call to the driver, 
though it would have cost him very little trou
ble.

“ Won’t you please stop that car for me ?’ 
said tbe old lady to him.

“Can’t," repled Henry, unmoved, “lam 
just going in here and he turned into a store

A gentleman whe saw tbe transaction stop
ped the car, and assisted the old lady on board.

months go by, perhaps, before he thinks of 
laying the foundation for the next crop of 
manure. The cows are yarded at night, but 
there is nothing to absorb either liquid or solid 
manure. It is exposed to the hot sun, the 
rains and the winds, and much of its value is 
lost. The summer is the best time to make 
manure, il the materials are seasonably fur
nished. The process of iermentation goes on 
much more rapidly, and the valuable gases are 
diffused through the whole mass of absorbents. 
While the yards are bare, no farm work will 
pay so well as gathering absorbents, at least 
enough to cover the whole surface an iuch or 
two in depth. It is not necessary to fill the 
yards all at once. A few loads added every 
week will prevent loss. Shore farmers begin

A few days afterward, Henry heard that to 6atber lbe new croP »e*-weed this month 
there was a place vacant in a merchant’s store. and’ and no one who has access to this article 
The teacher of the night school and superinten sbou*d t0 uae *l- All waste vegetable 
dent of the Sunday-school gave Henry a warm mat,er raake* • good absorbent, and swells the 
recommendation; and he went to wait on Mr I c0mP05t heap Peat and muck thrown out 
Ray, with every hope of securing the desired I during ,be P“‘ "el80n lnd weatbered. are ex

place, through tbe influence of his friends.
Mr. Ray asked Henry a question or two ; 

but in a very tew moments he seemed to recog
nize him, and his voice and manner grew cold 
and not at all encouraging

•• Are you not the boy,” he said. “ who refu
sed to stop the other day to stop the car for an 
old lady io the streetJ"

“ I was just going into a store," said Henry 
rather ashamed.

“ And suppose you were, how much trouble 
would it have cost you to run on a few steps ? 
On the whole, I think I would rather not have 
in my service a young gentleman who is so 
afraid of going a step out of his way for another
perWn-" IaiTid 0901 11

cellent ; but that freshly dug soon cures in the 
yard and should not be overlooked, if the others 
fail. If these are not available, use surface 
soil. The value of dry earth as an absorbent 
has not begun to be appreciated. Turf makes 
a good absorbent, and by its decay adds value 
to the manure. It is much better for a farmer 
to peel a few rods of his best meadow, than to 
have his manure wasting all summer for want 
of absorbents.—American Agriculturist.

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William McAkthüb, 
Esq., M P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented tat Ma-ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sums Assured, $22,000,000.00
Annuel Income, SI 000,000.00
Claims Paid, $3,060 405 00
Kiwerved Fund, $4 100,000 00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Bonn», S6 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1 *66, $355,000 Oo

Policies issued on the Half-note System withont 
note»-

All claims paid in Gold.
A6EXTB t

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK............ Offics Halifax Bank.

Prince Edvard I land.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlo'te Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara une Provinces 
May 12.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THK beat English PIANO FORTES strength 
eoed expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hegarty's own design and directions, Band In- 
ctrumenU the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
dtri g» and (Fittings of all hind», Cabinet Or 
geos. General Agency for Maeon * Hamblin’» 
celebrated Cabinet Organa.

J. P. HAGARTY.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America; 

—Usual Contents "Accidents ; Art and Science; 
Births : Marriage» aud Deaths ; Commercial Suit. 
marv ; Correapondence ; Coart ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette, General Sum
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship
ping ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Medical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Mneic end the 
Drama ; Nature! History ; Nabal , Obituary ; Poli
tical; Price» Current; Scotland; Shipping and 
Freights ; Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Share» ; Will» and Bequests, Ac. tc.

Subscription, payable in advance, 17s. 4d. etc. 
sue, inclusive of postage.

April 27.

Molasses, Coffee, Barley, &c

PUNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegos Mo 
Trs > * lasses, in lota to suit,

Bbls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot Barley,
Bales Canadian Hon,
Canadian Flonr Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. 1 Superior, Rirersdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alba Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat *lonr.

For sale by
JOSEPH S BELCHER,

Ktarr’s Wharf.
March 30.

I1AN1NGT0N BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows A Co.)

*
FOSTERS CORNEK, ST JOHN, N B. 

Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army. 
Dinner imfobtir*

Wholesale and Retail Dealer»-
tty Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions nc- 

■uralely compounded from Pure Drags.
Fellows" Compoukd (Hyfophositbs.

F’or sale hv
march 11 IIAN1NGT0N BROS.

Always noted for Ita

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its Urge varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for it» unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
65 Water Street, Boston.

Hritiah Americas Book
AUD .

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe following are a few of the Magazines end 
Papers for sale at tbe Depository, wi h the priree 
per et nam, aad postage when mailed lor the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $1 78 : leisure Horn, Sen 

dny at Home Family Treavary, Good " Word». St 
80 each per annum ; t5 cents additional when 
mailed for the country. —

PAPERS.
Christian et Work, She-; British Messenger 

BritUh Workman and Workwomen, Cottager 
Artizin, Child's Companion, Children’s Pnte 
Children's Friend, »Sc each, postage 3c. per an 
nom ; Gospel Trumpet, Child"» Psper, Children". 
Paper, S. S Meeeengei, etc , ltt(c each, poeiege 
1 }^r additional per ennem. Single Pipers, 10c 
addittceal.

Please send for clrcnlar with list and price» in 
fall. (feb2S) A. McBKAN, Sec.

JOSEPH yiLdl,
(LATH GKO. B. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant

Particular attention given to tbe purchase fend 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fieh, Flour and Weal 

India Produce, Ac.

NEW » MUSIC BOOKS.

•reel nr*. 
i lecotoBted it

Family Sewing Maobtne.
of Mechine by hand with Marble Rleh,Stt. 

do with Sum', Walnut Tep and Drawer, $sg 
with broad and narrow hammer t quilting gaage.

Spécial term» to Clergymen, Religions sad Cha
ritable Insiiiutl as.

Unprecedented inducements to Agents
WILSON. BOWMAN 6 CO., 

StaxrrzcTonias 
Hamilton, C.ruuta,

J D. LAWLOR.
Aoaxr.

103 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.
W. M. ORR,

may 28 General Agrat.

Able, Fair, Entertaining and 
inently Readable

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
THESE dyes were introduced into New Brans 

wtek, a lew months ago by J. Chaloner, St. 
John N. B , au<. being found to work well hare 

been ferorshly ^received by the public. They ar« 
as follows

Megenta nr Rosine, M'gdnla Pink, Crim«on 
Scarlet, Purple, Bine, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Ponoeen Bcsrlet. Green 
requires pure wool In order to soccrsa, part cotton 
flannel wont take It Men of them dtssolre Ire, ly 
in hot water, cher» hare to be flr-t dissolred in B 
little spiliu, end then added to the trolling water. 
Direcuooe go with each packet. They are rrry 
easily used, all required it o dissolve the dye In 
boiling water, led pul in the goods- Iron vessel» 
should not be used, a milk di»h well heat#,L | rê
vions to tbe operation is the be-L Some of these 
dye» make good Inks viz : Purple, Vi let Blue ; 
Ponceau makes flue Jelly or Syrup coloring, or 
Red Ink.

J. Chaloxlb, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of •• Aniline” Dye#, corner of King and 
Germain streets, St- John, N. B 

efi 3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINFzT ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

PRICES REDUCED
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

ments has enabled their manufacturers to so greatlf 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they’now 
otfer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Kmee 
Swell, and the Ma*on L Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organ», $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iu'Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all exuense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trument of any kind, should at least send for these 
ircuiars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

Price,#.* par

Phewi»m»4am». SUgleemS. 1>esses. ? *
LINTON’S INDUCTIVE METHOD;

* ea.
Musical Aaalyrfs
Ê^ESPÏS-ëSiSÈrS

The above named Books may be obtained at the 
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOK,

174 Arglyle Street, Halifax, and H. Harris 
Cherlotteton n.
ty Prof. Linton ia prepared to give Irasona in 

practical teaching. Yonng men whe ere d castrons 
dec 1 Teachers, will pknse to eddrese

AGENTS! READ THIS 1
TV F will per Agents e salary of $30 per week 

As proved by the almost universal preference of V expenses, or allow a large commission to 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest •*** our n*w ■ l
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the f L ^ ”• WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mtcru 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex 
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class.

feb 2.

Many years ago Gen. Beateon planted all 
sizes of potatoes, and from one inch to twenty 
inches in depth; be obtained the best yield 
from large whole seed, and those covered with 
six inches of soil.

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED SOAO.
Bet to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Deane, Royal Aeedemyof Matte.

For isle et the
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM. 

p Bet Notice la Provincial Wesleyan of Dot.
nw?6

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

RAYMOND’S Improved Family Sewing Me 
cbfoe. 11 Single I breed," Hand Machine— 

$16. Or with, Iron table, and treat.te, Walnut top, 
drawer etc., to tun by foot—$22

Also, Keymood’e Family LOCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine nsaa a shuttle, and 
two threads making me genuine lock e.itch. Hand 
Mncbioee $23. Or with, besot i ul Iron Table, to 
ran by foot making the most cimp]etc, simple, 
strong ant elegant Family Lockslich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to he pi blic, only 6*0.

Machines carefully packed and w t to any part 
of the Province.. Liberal reductions will be made 
to ministers and chnritable institutions Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars oi Machines testimonials, etc, 
seat oo nppUcatton.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America- 
August 25 ly.

Richardson’s New Method
For the Piano Forte-

I”XCBLUNG in popularity all instruction hook 
la for the Iriioo. There is hardly a home in 
this country contai-tin ; a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book. Aaeoel eele 25 000, and the de- 
maod is inersaaiag Published with both Ameri
ca» and Foreige flag-ring, la separate edition». 

Price S3 76 Beat poet paid on receipt of price. 
OL1VKR D1T80H * CO.,Bcetoa.

C. H. DITbON A CO., New To*, 
bl -msa - ■

KltllTH’N

FOR THE

Services of Cfta/>eJs and bodyes, os u.tLI as for Uome 
Recreation

A Thorough Comparison Invited.
"TV EVER to rest satisfied with mediocre sucre** 
1 v ha* been the mr.tto of this house. And with 
every year's experience they expect not only to 
maintain their present position, but . to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demands of the mom 
cultivated taste.

I>STR171E!\TA WITH PEDAL
And Double SUnuali.

For Organ Students.
Also—A variety of elegant

Pari nr lnetpum«»l*.
An illustrated Circular, containing foil deecrip-

’ -111 be sen---------- ”
8. D. A

Boston, Mass

lions and price», will be sent^iostipaid on applies
tion.

mav2

A! B! C! !
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs. Colds, Scrofnla, Ac.
REV. EDWARD A. V ILHON’8 remedy lor 

the permute't mre of the above crmplaints, may 
be had GENUINE from H. A Tavlow, - The 
Barrin ton Street Druggist," Halifax, who ia scie 
Agent for Nova ^cotis,

ET" The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificate*, *e , will he mailed to any pert of the 
Dominion on receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medicine—eufficient tor three or four week’*— 
price Three Dodars pVr packet, or forwarded Free, 
to any address for 12$ by Parce or Poet. Ad- 
drees.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Barrington Afreet. Halifax, 

Feb. 16. 3m •

OR. R. ft. BLACK will hereafter be aaeiated 
In the practice of hia profeeaion by DR. 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians and Burgeons, and late House Bur- 

of Charity Hospital New York. 
ttanvUle Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

Oothide and Ch**» pages, 25 ( enu fi 
Hoe, each iimm ion ; 20 t ei t* per Ua«* alter A* 
insertion*. Inside psgefr, tint inserut.n, 86 CM* 
per lme ; each tnbhequcot iustruou, under lfc«S 
month*, 20 cent» per lme ; tor mx muotbeer leaf 
cr, 15 Cent* pei line. Two line buhinese Oft*» 
with • copy of the Albion, free, SI8 per sbtt.

AnSNUAL CLUli RAWS
to scparele *ddrfB«ef, whh a copy of any eerrf 
ihe following splendid st«cl Engraving* ‘ wi à eMl 
copv of the paper—

Queen Vicmri*, Prince Albert, Hr Walter SMK 
Washington, Brnjamiri Franklin, Lord NalreA» 
Psul'e (London ) Gen lUtelork, Tbiee aMM| 
of ihe Temperance Societx, the Cefrtle of 
Return from Hawting, Digeiiy end laapedMg. 
DeerPaw* Florence Nighiingilf, ColuinbeV IJJ*' 
WoridJl r Kane, The Firsr Trial hr Jorr, 
Fall* of Niagara, Guea* my Nmne, Duke of 
lingion, Hou einl Pailmmei i. Ivondon, WMMw 
Came, Buckiughwm P*l*ce WeMonoaier AI9*7
For two copie* 19 in advaice,
For 5 cot b** iu advene, with sn extra copy w 

getter up
For ten c -pic* $.*t5 in a<îvarce, with an extra 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, $48 in advance, wiih in «itilN* 

to getter up
For 20 copier, Sbo in ndv, with 2 extra ropi* 
Subscribers, except in this Cuy, BrooklyS# 

Brivsb Ameru tt, to wh ih pre-n*> nient is ooftfJJ 
«tory, inu*t pa> their own p f'|Vd <
copy qu"ntr/ly in adVdiiCv t ih»ir own Pi^tOMJ 

The Albion w;i| b«* upt'k d '«• *.i,'*",|,(*** 
Periodicah *t h* l |.u. n..oj h $2 5#l | er 

Poetmtfltt-i v-n win re hi» ihmhI t*#
Agent* fi-r 'll.», i. s. «l v. mmi-*ioe o1 à-W 
per cent may b. d Juuut t um II subiCiipUMl^ 
milled by them. |p<f

New* pipe-s ime tri'g this »dv»-ni*< miOl 
will b« emit • «I ro « < p» t.*r one yeai, u*oe 
i g marked copies io this « fficc.

NEW YORK ALBION,
thu uout srauuLtxe, vautrn **u ixdbmu#.

»»t JOtruuALCr

LITERATURE, ART, POLI THU. , FIELD 
SPORTS FINANCE AND NEWS

io Amarieu. The beat paper published terfra 
Family Circle, the baaineaa and I'tofcaeioual awn,
the aporteman and tbe general reader.

this rayoou aud rofcui wuxuvt
contain» a great variety of iatreeatiag, -—q 
inatractivr, and thoroughly wholesome reettm 
matter, than anv other high daw jooraai, ml 
paaa a " rom grave to gay, from lively to MTwa. 
in a manier attractive to all II emltedim ffie 
new» of tbe world, carefully called, and ediieaW- 
ly iliacnasee a wide rarge of tnbject., while the 
literary .ianda It provide» are aleayeef ike thrill 
eel quality.

A FIRST CLASS "SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more abort aioriea, will lure 
riably be lonad in each number.

No Fireside should U without it.
The New Yoilr Albion circulait» more 

than any other wtekh j urnal of il» dam I 
■ he ant wealth/, cultiv.t*! and ititUeatieJ peepli 
in the United States, the Dominion of Oeaada, mi 
other pan» of British ' mrrica, the Watt ladtia, 
and booth end Central America, aad la lhakmi 
advertising medium in the Unit d State» ter dieu 
deeiroua vl r aching the Upper T ea Thooeend, It 
haa al>o a l.-ge circulation In Wall 8treat, mi 
among the hunk» and private banker» lathe Uttad 
etatea and the Dominion, and ^ia on tile la marif 
all the public reading r l'oms and similar iBadta- 
non» commercial and literary, in the New Wadi 
and Europe

The Maaomo article will bu found both relax 
ble and interesting.

Pah iahed ever, Saturday morning, at 1$ M 
Row, New York.

KINAHAN COHNWALM*.
Editor and Vropriew.

Bubamption, after thi. deto, with any flee eflll 
large Albion Bteel Engraving*, aau Inte by pan, 
SS pey annum, atrict’y In advance.

Bnherrtplion fur a x month» $2 50, aud lor ttt> 
menthe 61 35. Il» I > early aad qearurty tehee, 
bare will rtceive a copy of the ritnce nt Waitt 
l’ortie», or any of the four last mentioned «Biter 
ing» in the follow» g li-t, fiee by poet, three totag 
mailer than the other».

Cleigymcn and Teacbtts, $4 per am um wilkgB 
engraving».

cnbacription f r one tear, wi'h any two of tbq 
large rtzed A Ih na etrel engravings, In adrtlilee W 
a «m Ilona of tie Prince ot Walt», free by aai, 
$6 in advance. Single copies, for eale by all MSf 
dea'era ten cola. huhacrihera will 1*1 sat pliai 
with «x Ira Kogt avint a at 62 each pr at paid,tel 
the price to non- ub»ml*cra will be $3.

Those preferring b < k« new or old, Iu eagre* 
inga, will be lurnlahed with «or they may aWA 
postage Ir e, to the amount of St, re ail ptiee, hr 
each engaving to wl ich they would he enlit'rt 
tiny txceea in price ul the br oke required meat ia 
ft milled u money

The Albion, wiih anr other weekly paper* 
with any monthly magazine puhlrehid in tbe Oak 
nl Stales—the »ubacil| lion pine of wbiebllWl 
mute than $4—$8 n advance » tthout hngraiiflgfc 
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178 AjoieL* .Sr$iK»T, Halifax, #• * 
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A U v K Kit o It M K N T »

Toe large auâ tucreaeiug -,/rulattCL of “** 
render, it a most iMeirem. eo.crti.uqi t

r.«u«. „
For twelve liuea and uuder./Utin.eroue 
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